2010
Judge: Mr Tapio Eerola (Finland)
Class 2 - Junior Dog
3 entries
21 PINES Jonathancreek
17 month. Correct proportions. Good breed type. Enough broad skull. Too small and light ears. Dark
eyes, a bit round. Excellent scissors bite. Enough brisket for his age. Straight shoulders and short
neck. Could also be better angulated rear. Turns front feet out while standing. Good length of croup,
but a bit slooping. Enough long tail, needs clearer tan markings on the chest and head. Col structure
OK. Enough length of steps behind, short steps in front movement. While moving over line, curving
in the movement. Friendly and nice character.
33 PINES Conker
17 month. Good size. Correct proportions. Very good head type. Ears are a bit small. Dark eyes.
Scissors bite. Very good brisket for his age. Enough bones. Weak pasterns. Good angulations. High
hocks. Very good long croup. Good coat structure. Pale markings and no markings at all on chest and
on muzzle. Straight movement. Very good length of steps. Excellent character.
49 PINES Filbert
Big male, 17 month. Correct proportions. Very good head. Good skull and stop. Dark eyes. Scissors
bite. Good size of ears, but a bit light. Very good brisket and bones. A bit straight upper arms.
Enough rear angulation, but turns back feet out while standing. Good length of croup. Completely
pale tan markings. 15 cm long white stripe on chest. Good coat structure. A bit short feathers.
Narrow in movement (behind). Prefer longer steps. Very good friendly character.
1st 33
2nd 49
3rd 21
Class 3 – Yearling Dog
30 DRIFTINGSKY Thunder
Excellent middle size. Correct proportions. Correct lines in the head. A bit narrow skull. Dark eyes.
Scissors bite. The muzzle could be better filled under eyes. Excellent brisket for his age. Very good
bones. Correct pasterns. Very good angulations at front, excellent angulations at rear. Very good
croup. Very good turn of stifle. Middle blonde completely markings. Good coat structure. Nice
feathers. Straight movements. Very good length of steps. Very good character. Quite small testicles.
32 DRIFTINGSKY Lightning
Size small to middle size. A bit low on legs. Good broad skull. Very good muzzle. Round middle
brown eyes. Good ears. Excellent rib cage and bones. Very good angulations front and rear. Long in
loins. Very good croup. Coat structure OK. Enough long feathers. Needs more tan markings on head.
Straight movement. Enough long steps. Unfortunate typical female proportions.
39 PINES Walnut at Hightimbers
18 month. Big size. A bit long in proportions. Correct lines in strong head. Broad skull. Muzzle should
be better filled under eyes. Middle brown eyes. Very good ears. Scissors bite. A bit loose lips. Strong
rib cage. Strong bones. A bit weak pasterns. Very good angulations front and rear. A bit long in loins.
Long tail. Not completely straight on the end. Excellent coat structure. Complete tan markings from
middle blonde to dark blonde. Curved tail while moving. Very good length of steps. Very loose

movement at front. Very good character.
1st 30
2nd 39
3rd 32
Class 4 - Novice Dog
19 PINES Horus
Castrated. Correct proportions. Middle size. Broad skull. Long and too marked stop. A bit light eyes.
A bit light and small ears. Scissors bite. Very good brisket and bones. Good angulations front and
rear. Turns back feet out while standing. Very good coat structure. Complete , a bit pale tan
markings. Character OK. Very poor movement in rear. Short steps.
1st 19
Class 5 Post Graduate Dog
22 FASSKOLEY’s LIAM of Calindi
Correct proportions. 18 month. Size from middle size to big. Beautiful head, eyes and expression.
Very good ears. Middle brown oval eyes. Scissors bite. Enough angulated front, very good rear
angulations. Excellent rib cage for his age. Very good bones. Good pasterns. Croup long enough.
Good coat structure. A bit short feathers. A bit short tail. Complete tan markings. Colour from
middle blonde to dark. Narrow movement behind. A bit loose front. Good length of steps. The tail is
straight and stiff while moving. Very good character.
1st 22
Class 6 – Limit Dog
41 FASSKOLEYS Sallins Solo
Correct size and proportions. Very good head. Dark eyes. Good ears. Scissors bite. Missing P3 upper
jaw left. Excellent brisket. Enough bones. Very good angulations front and rear. Good length of
croup. Good coat structure. Short feathers. Needs much better tan markings on chest and head.
Very good character. Very loose movement on front. Good length of steps.
27 MINCHES Chief Riever
5 years. Middle size. Correct proportions. Very good head. Middle brown eyes. Good ears. Scissors
bite. Excellent brisket. A bit straight shoulders and short neck. Steep upper arms. Good bones.
Excellent croup. Very good angulation in rear. A bit weak pasterns. Very good coat structure.
Excellent blonde colour with excellent shadings. Movement could be better. Takes short steps at
front and needs better drive behind. Excellent character.
13 PINES Monet
3 years of age. Correct proportions. Good size. Excellent broad skull. Middle brown, slightly round
eyes. Good ears. Scissors bite. Narrow brisket. Very good angulations front, poor angulations rear,
completely sloping croup. Low tail set. Excellent coat structure. Good feathers. Complete middle
blonde tan markings. Too weak movement behind. Good length of steps in front. Excellent
character.
45 BERKENBOS Chinook

4 years of age. Very good type. Correct proportions. Narrow skull. Dark eyes. Good ears. Scissors
bite. Enough brisket. Good bones. A bit steep upper arms. Enough long neck. Very good angulations
rear, a bit weak in pasterns. Correct coat structure. Nice feathers. A bit flat feet. Weak rear pasterns.
Good length of croup, but a bit sloping. Very narrow movement behind. Excellent long steps. Very
good lively character.
1st 45
2nd 41
3rd 27
Class 7 – Open Dog
20 PINES AKEN
2 ½ years of age. Good size. Correct proportions. Very strong dog. Too heavy head. Very broad skull.
Light eyes. A bit small, but correct set ears. Scissors bite. Strong muzzle. Very good brisket. Good
angulations front and rear. Sloping croup. Strong bones. Good coat structure. Complete middle
blonde tan markings. Middle long steps in movement, needs better drive at rear. Character OK.
28 TYEHELVA Neo Nexus
Size from small to middle size. A bit flat and narrow skull. A bit female looking expressions. Middle
brown eyes. Scissors bite. Good ears. A bit straight shoulders. Just enough bones for this size. Deep
enough, but a bit short rib cage. Sloping croup. Short tail. Enough angulations at rear. Very good tan
markings. Only markings over eyes could be clearer. Good length and structure of coat. Excellent
character. Narrow movement on rear. Middle long steps. Needs better rear drive.
36 MINCHES Jet of Zwartbos
Absent
38 PINES Saxophone at Hightimbers
6 years of age. Very good type and proportions. Very good head. Beautiful middle brown eyes. Good
ears. Scissors bite. A bit loose lips. Strong brisket and bones. Very good angulations front and rear.
Good croup. Good length and structure of coat. Very good feathers. Ver y good tan markings, could
be a bit clearer on the head. Very good character. Movement a bit loose at front. Good length of
steps. Needs a bit more drive on rear.
53 FASSKOLEYS Mathan
Size from small to middle size. Correct proportions. Good head, enough broad skull. Beautiful dark
eyes. Strong muzzle. A bit light ears. Scissors bite. A bit narrow brisket. Very good bones. Very good
angulations front and rear. Good length of croup. Good length of coat, but not in best possible
condition. Excellent long feathers. Complete markings, a bit pale in colour. Moves narrow in rear, a
bit loose in front. Very good length of steps.
41 Fasskoleys Sallins Solo
As seen in previous class
1st 38
2nd 53
3rd 41
4th 20
Class 11 - Junior Bitch

3 PINES HETTY WAINTHROPP
Absent
4 PINES Acorn
17 month of age. Excellent type, size and proportions. Correct lines on the head. Good ears. Middle
brown eyes. Scissors bite. Excellent rib cage for her age. Very good angulations front and rear. Good
croup. Too weak pasterns for this age. Very good coat structure, a bit short feathers. Complete
middle blonde tan markings. Although markings goes together on the chest. Character OK. Fluent
movement, excellent length of steps. Loose in front.
Class 12 – Yearling Bitch
25 FASSKOLEYS Leonie’s Lass
18 month of age. Good size and proportions. Narrow skull. Light ears. Beautiful eyes and
expressions. Scissors bite. A bit loose lips. Very good brisket. Enough bones. A bit straight shoulders
and short neck. Good angulation at rear, but needs more turn of stifle. Sloping coup. Good coat
structure. A bit short feathers. Nice tan markings, middle blonde in colour. Moves narrow on rear.
Loose in front. Middle long steps. A bit weak pasterns.
42 FASSKOLEYS Carmel Murphy
Very good size and proportions. Narrow head. Middle brown eyes. A bit light ears. Scissors bite.
Muzzle could be better filled under eyes. Good brisket for her age. Straight upper arms. Better
angulated in rear than in front. A bit sloping croup. Coat structure OK, but short. Very short feathers.
Complete middle blonde tan markings. A bit short tail. Quite short steps and a bit out of elbows
while moving. Character OK.
54 DRIFTINGSKY Mist
Middle size. Excellent type and proportions. Beautiful feminine head, middle brown eyes. Very good
ears. Scissors bite. Excellent brisket and bones. Excellent angulations front and rear. Low hooks.
Excellent length of croup. Very good long tail. Excellent coat structure. Very good length. Complete
tan markings. Warm colour. A bit wide on chest. Moves narrow on rear. Very solid movement with
long steps. Calm character.
1st 54
2nd 4
3rd 42
Class 13 – Novice Bitch
11 PINES Ankhet
Excellent size, type and proportions. Light eyes, beautiful head. Good ears. Scissors bite. Excellent
brisket and bones. Excellent angulations front and rear. Excellent croup. Complete dark markings.
Excellent coat structure. Nice feathers. Also, over ears. Moves narrow at rear. Turns front feet in
while moving. Very good length of steps. Calm character.
35 PINES Meditation
Good size and proportions. Long and very narrow head. A bit small ears. Dark eyes. Muzzle should be
better filled under eyes. Very good rib cage and bones. Good angulations front and rear. Sloping
croup. Clear curve at the end of the tail. Very good coat structure, long feathers. Complete middle
blonde markings. Moves narrow at rear, very loose on front. Tail set low. Quite short steps. Overline

is not straight while moving. Very good and lively character.
1st 11
2nd 25
3rd 35
Class 14 Post Graduate Bitch
12 Hofwarth Devonsent
Correct proportion and size. Very narrow head, especially muzzle. Small and a bit light ears. Middle
brown eyes. Correct scissor bite. Strong brisket. Good bones. A bit straight shoulders. Weak pasterns
and turns front feet out. Enough angulations at rear. Sloping croup. Good coat quality and length.
Excellent feathers. Complete, but pale markings. Heavy in movement. Short steps. Good character.
15 PINES Chanel
Excellent breed type. Correct proportions. Good size. Strong, but still beautiful head. A bit light eyes.
Good ears. Scissors bite. Excellent brisket and bones. Very good angulations front and rear. Long
croup. Excellent coat quality and length. Long feathers. Complete middle brown markings. Long tail.
Movement a bit loose and narrow in rear, but excellent length of steps. Excellent calm character.
43 MINCHES Jaunty
Excellent size and proportions. Narrow head. Dark eyes. Good ears. Scissors bite. Very good brisket
and bones. Good angulations front and rear. Good length of croup. A bit weak pasterns. Coat
condition could be better (puppies 13 weeks). Needs better markings on chest and head. Moves
well. Good length of steps. Very good character.
51 BERKENBOS Annvads Choice
Absent
1st 54
2nd 15
3rd 43
4th 12
Class 15 – Limit Bitch
46 ANNVAD Celeste Lady
Excellent type, size and proportions. Slightly narrow head. Middle brown eyes. Good big ears.
Scissors bite. Excellent brisket and bones. A big weak pasterns which is not a problem at this age (8
years of age). Very good angulations on front, excellent on rear. Excellent length of croup. Excellent
long coat and feathers. Nice blond colour with correct shadings. Moves a bit loose at front, very
good length of step. Nice tail in movement. Excellent character.
37 URSIN V.D. ROMERWEIDE of Zwartbos
absent
5 PINES PENNY Whistle CDEX
6 years of age. Good size, correct proportions. Long head. Narrow skull. Small and low set ears.
Middle brown eyes. Muzzle could be better filled under eyes. Scissors bite. Excellent rib cage and
bones. A bit straight upper arms. Sloping croup. Just enough angulations at rear. Very good coat
quality. Feathers are a bit short. Complete tan markings. Colour light. Turns front feet in while

moving. Middle long steps. Character OK.
1st 46
2nd 5
Class 16 Open Bitch
26 MINCHES Kees Killarney
Correct proportions. Very good type, good size. Strong, but still beautiful head. Good ears. Middle
brown eyes. Scissors bite. Excellent brisket. Good bones. A bit weak pasterns and turns front feet
out. Good angulations at front, very good angulations at rear. Quality and length of coat OK. Good
markings, colour very pale. A bit dirty in the markings on head. Loose movement on front, middle
long steps. Good character.
50 ANNVAD Carefree Princess
8 years of age. Excellent type, correct proportions. Beautiful head. Middle brown eyes. Very good
ears. Scissors bite. Strong brisket. Excellent bones. A bit weak in pasterns. Very good angulations in
front and rear. A bit sloping croup. Rich coat. Long feathers. Warm blonde colour with excellent
shadings. Movement loose and a bit heavy. Enough lengths of steps. Excellent character.
55 TYEHELVA Super Summer of Driftingsky
Correct type and proportions. Very good skull. Middle brown eyes. Good ears. Scissors bite. Strong
rib cage. Good bones. Shoulders a bit too straight. Enough angulations on rear. Sloping croup. Good
coat quality and length. A bit short tail. Complete markings from pale to middle blonde. Moves
narrow in rear and loose in front. Middle long steps and needs better drive in rear. Calm character.
25 FASSKOLEYS Leonies lass
Previously seen
Class 17 Special Veteran Bitch
6 KYNAF TIY of Pines CDEX UDEX
Strong type. Quite correct proportions. Good size. Strong, but still beautiful head. Middle brown and
round eyes. A bit light ears. Scissors bite. Very good rib cage, strong bones. Weak pasterns. Very
good angulations front and rear. Beautiful high withers. Long croup. Excellent coat quality and
length. Complete middle blonde markings. A bit heavy in movement, slightly long steps. Character
OK.
29 HOUWAERTS Jiska
Correct proportions and size. Good broad skull. Muzzle a bit short. Dark eyes. Ears a bit light. Scissors
bite. Deep and strong brisket. Good bones. Straight shoulders and upper arms. Very good
angulations in rear. Sloping croup. Good coat. Pale markings. Movement already a bit heavy. Steps a
bit short. Good character.
40 PINES Riley
10 years of age. Correct proportions and size. Narrow skull and muzzle could be better filled under
eyes. Dark eyes. Ears a bit light. Narrow brisket. Good bones. Sloping croup. Enough angualtions
front and rear. Long coat. Very few markings on chest and head. Movement a bit loose at front, long
steps. Character OK.
12 Hofwarth Devonsent

Already seen.
1st 6
2nd 29
3rd 40
4th 12
Class 18 Special Vintage Bitch
1 PINES Porsche of Myrtillas Cdex
Strong big bitch with correct proportions, middle brown eyes. Correct ears. Scissors bite. Deep and
strong brisket. Good bones. Slightly sloping croup. Shoulders a bit straight. Angulations at rear. Long
coat and feathers. Turns front feet in while moving. Long steps. Complete markings. Excellent
character.
7 PINES Limerick
Absent
8 PINES Little Rock
Absent
34 SCHWARZWALD Corona
11 years of age. Very good type and proportions. Beautiful head although lacking a bit of stoop.
Middle brown eyes. Pigment on nose could be better. Good ears. Scissors bite. Strong brisket and
bones. Sloping croup. Shoulders a bit straight. Angulations could be better but are in very good
balance. Long coat. Warm colour, nice shadings. Calm character. Solid movement, but steps could be
longer.
52 HOFFEN HILLS Hluma de noir
12 years of age. Correct proportions. Head a bit narrow, especially under eyes. Dark eyes. Good ears.
Good brisket and bones . Weak pasterns. Sloping croup. Correct angulations. Long coat. Age already
visible in movement. Long steps. Character OK.
40 Pines Riley
Already seen

